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Skye’s hand almost shook as it approached Eva’s pussy. She was a giant, she had also grown, 
but Eva had become colossal and the scale of it was intimidating and intoxicating. Her whole 
hand and probably forearm would slip inside without too much trouble. But for now she was 
delicately trying to slide in just two fingers with a delicate cargo. Eva’s thick labial lips twitched at 
Skye’s touch and elicited an indelicate, thunderous groan from Eva.

“Unnnghh! What’s going on down there, stop teasing me, I want you to tell me what’s happening.” 
The colossal woman pleaded. She looked down over her breasts and belly, barely being able to 
make out Skye between her legs. She could feel a tickling on her clit.

“Well I sprinkled a few cars in your bush and they’re all caught up in there. Some of the little 
people have got out and…” here Skye broke off into a cackle, “they’ve fallen down and are 
clinging to your clit! Can you feel them?”

“Ugggnnn yeah… ohmygod.”

“And now I’ve got some cars and trucks and people and I’m sliding them into you. Can you feel 
my fingers?”

“Ahhhhh… yeppppp.” Eva gasped.

“There’s a few on my fingers and the rest on my palm, so they can see the show now but they’re 
all going in.” Skye pushed her fingers into Eva’s vagina. She squealed in delight, “One of the cars 
has it’s headlights on, its lighting you up inside!”

“ohmygogohmygogohmygod!”

Skye slowly began to use her fingers to stroke Eva’s vaginal walls, which began to flex and quiver. 
One of the cars began to buckle. 

“I’m going to push them in further now.” Skye said as she pushed her fingers in further, flolding 
them in and the with a firm thrust slipped her whole hand with its delicate cargo, into Eva’s 
snatch. The warm and slick walls began to contract, almost pulling her in further and she needed 
to work actively to resist them. Opening her hand up she began kneading the vehicles and people 
into the walls, looking for Eva’s G-spot. She knew when she had found it instantly, as Eva’s pussy 
clamped onto her wrist, holding her firmly in place. It was shocking strength. Eva howled in 
delight and the astonished Skye dumbly tried to continue working away, even as Eva shuddered 
and bucked in an intense orgasm. 

Skye couldn’t believe that this was happening. They had just been two friends dropped out of 
high school and into oblivion. Putting up with terrible boyfriends, terrible jobs, and destined for a 
hard life, their sudden growth after the incident had thrown them to the status of gods over a tiny 
world of playthings. And now they were lovers too. There was no way to go back, with any of it. 
Skye felt Eva’s huge mit stroke her gently on the face and pat her heavily on the top of her head. 
“That’s my little poppet. Now, let’s find some more of those little bastards, I’m not finished yet.”


